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NEW YORK, Nov. 1
Ohio is known as the Mother of Presidents, more
Chief Execs were born in Virginia. . . . Washington
RESIDENTIAL CONFETTI—When Thomas E.
did not receive any salary as President. . . . Teddy
Dewey was District Attorney of New York City
Roosevelt coined the phrase, "Tossing my hat in the
• .
he scooped this col'm on His Biggest Story. . . .
ring," when he announced his candidacy. . . . Just
It
happened
this
way.
.
.
.
We
were
in
the
press
sectwo
Presidents were born west of the Mississippi;
HIS Is election day, finally, and
WASHINGTON, NOV. 1.
Hoover and Truman. . . . A few States require election at the trial of the German-American Bund
so I do not want to do any
HERE'S a strong move to put Delamsre's Republican Senator,
tors to vote for their party candidates, but in most
leader Fritz Kuhn. . . . Lem Jones (former Trib reelectioneering.
But I do have one
C. Douglass Buck, in as chairman of the Senate Civil Service
they
are not bound to. However, no elector has ever
porter) was Dewey's press secretary . . . As the noon
Committee, come January. The chairmanship presently is , idea about this election which I
voted for the candidate of another party. . . . Presirecess approached Lem came over and said: "Ever
held by maverick Senator William Langer (R., N. D.), who has feel ought to be set down; and this
dent Taylor didn't vote until he was 62.
meet Dewey?" . . . "No." we said. . . . "Would you like
voted with the liberal Democrats on domestic issues and with the
•
•
•
to?" . . . "Yes." . . . "How about luncheon with him
isolationist Republicans on foreign affairs, to the concern of his is a good day for it. before we know
INCOLN copped the election with one-and-ain his office?" . . . "Fine." . . . One minute after the
the name of the winner.
more regular party colleagues.
half million votes. During the 1044 Presidenintroduction,
we
said:
"Mr.
Dewey,
I
hope
you
won't
With control of the Senate apt to be very close indeed, it is
Vor my thought is precisely that
dential campaign, New York's Kings County
mind
my
talking
shop.
What's
this
buzz
about
you
considered highly Important by the OOP policy-makers that
we aren't going to learn who won throwing your hat in the ring at Minneapolis very polled more than a million votes. . . . The Democrats
Langer be replaced with a OOP regular, and it looks as if Buck is
spent less than $25,000 to elect Buchanan. According
tonight. It may be years before we
soon?'*
the man.
to the Senate Campaign Committee, the 1944 camreally learn who won this election.
"Nothing to it," said Dewey. "I have two sons. I
The seniority system, under which Langer received the appaigns for President cost $23 million. . . . The first
missed the joy of seeing them grow up in the last
pointment in January, 1947, when the Senate came under Repub-*, I think the question of who won
six
Presidents lived to an average age of 79. The last
four
years.
I
do
not
intend
to
miss
seeing
them
grow
bean control after 14 years of Democratic leadership, is not a law
this election is going to turn out
six
Presidents who have died had an average of 03
up in the next four—for any public office!"
but a binding policy that has avoided much awkwardness in the
.
.
.
The reason Harding became President Is tops in
to
be
as
hard
to
answer
in
the
end
From the front pages 10 days later: "Dewey Throws yappines:
selection of committee chairmen. It has
Political bosses nominated him because
as
the
question
of
who
won
the
Hat
in
Ring
in
Speech
at
Minneapolis!"
its Inherent evils, of course, but on the
they
thought
he LOOKED like a Priesident!
Mr. Truman in a cocky speech the other day said:
Whole the Senators and Representatives
San Francisco earthquake.
Henry
Clay's
"I'd rather be right than President!"
"The poll-takers and wrong-guesser faces will be
have preferred it to the other system.
. • . •
is
now
remembered
as a ringing defy. Actually it was
red!"
,
When the reorganization act was
ONSERVATIVE opinion, which
a lame alibi originally. .'. . Clay was nominated for
The
gamblers
are
betting
Mr.
Truman's
will
be
passed In 1947, the seniority system was
has mobilized around Mr.
President three times and was a three-time loser.
white.
left untouched, by mutual consent of both Dewey, Is indeed very sure it is
. . . Here's an odd switch: The party first known as
parties, but a significant number of legis•
*
•
going to win, and it may in fact be
Republican later changed its label to Dmocraticlators spoke out against it. Now, the senilifting glasses of fizz high in the
P GENERAL EISENHOWER had been a candiRepubllcan—and still later became simply the
ority system may come under really effec-' air before midnight. But I think
date, would he have run as a Republican or
Democratic Party. . . . It was famed cartoonist
tive attack by both parties. In the Senate, that when, later on, it tries to
Democrat? I leave it to you to figure out when
Thomas Nast who dreamed up the Donkey and EleWhichever party controls will want to write out on a bit of paper Just
you get to the end of this hitherto unpublished hisphant for the major parties. Nast used those emhave its committee chairmen "in line" what it has won, it will not be so
tory. . . . Every time Republican publisher Roy Robblems to ridicule them I
with policy. I n the House, the Truman sure, and some of tills winter's
erts of Kansas City told the wire services Ike wouldDemocrats are likely to institute a house•
•
•
champagne orders may yet Be n't run, Ike confirmed it two days later. . . . The
cleaning of States' lighters, which may
HERE
were
few
weighty
problems during the
canceled.
newspaper which bid the highest price to publish
result in their not getting any committee
Coolidge
era.
The
following
Illustrates the
For one of the things conservaEisenhower's memoirs. "Crusade in Europe," was
appointments at all.
point.
When
he
arrived
in
the
Capital to astism has accomplished in this electhe N. Y. Herald Tribune, voice of the GOP... . Colsume
the
Presidency,
the
first
thing
he
said to his
tion has been to splinter and fragumbia Univ., of which Elsenhower is president, was
bodyguard,
Col.
Starling,
was
that
he
was
worried.
John L. Lewis, president of the United
ment the two-party system, which
governed for decades by Nicholas Murray Butler, a
.
.
.
Asked
why,
Coolidge
explained:
"Do
they
make
Mine Workers (independent), has just
it so loves. It is not just Henry
Republican.
good candy here? They must. My wife likes It."
finished another b e n t of histrionics in Wallace and the far left; we now
But on page 444 of Eisenhower's book (in the first
The FDR-baiters have been writing books, magawhich he (rot into a fight With his former
have William Green talking about
printing, that is >, there is the revelation of a meetSENATOR BUCK
zine
articles and newspaper pieces vilifying him.
friend, William Green, president of the
the need for a third party. And all
ing in Germany with Pres Truman. Gen. Bradley
They
would have you believe FDR and the New Deal
what attitude the American labor movement should
during this campaign there has
also war in the car. . . . Eisenhower said that when
are
discredited.
In the current edition of Fortune
take lew aid the Com m unist- inspired Fren ch mine strikes.
been a strange note running
the war was over, there was nothing he wanted to
mag
the
Roper
Poll reveals the majority of the
Lewis said that the French Government should stop shooting: through much Republican talk,
do but retire. He says the President replied: "GenAmerican
people
approve the reforms established
down hungry men and that the way to end Communist control of
one almost of tenderness toward
eral, there is nothing you may want that I won't
by
the
New
Deal.
And this poll also reveals that
the mine workers i n France was to pay the miners more money. the old Democratic Party; a feeltry to help you get. That definitely and specifically
FDR
is
regarded
by
most Americans as the most
Green did a double take and then replied t h a i Lewis was talking
ing of worry, perhaps, lest the conIncludes the Presidency in 1948."
admirable
man
in
public
affairs of the last two
like a Communist.
servative opinion steamroller has
•
•
•
American generations!
This didn't add much to the sum of human understanding of
done too good a job on the DemoEPORTER Jim Doyle killed the chances of a
•
•
*
what goes on in France, but it does make it peculiarly apt that a
crats and put them in some danger
Vice Presidential candidate with one quip:
IE-HARDS are still baring their fangs at FDR.
reporter who recently went to UMW headquarters discovered, on
of losing their old franchise.
During the convention that nominated LanOne of their squawks is that Roosevelt was a
Lewis' book-shelf, a book entitled "More Heart Throbs."
• • •
don—Bridges
was
boomed
as
his
running
mate.
.
.
.
rich
man and a country squire.
*
* . •
HE conservative opinion steamDoyle rushed into the print with: "If Bridges is
So what? Why don't they attack another country
The Washington Board of Trade will help new Congressmen
roller, by relentlessly pushing
nominated, the Democrats will be a cinch to go to squire who was this Nation's richest Presidentfind homes here when they start arriving.
Mr. Dewey to the front, after
town
to the tune of Landon-Bridges Falling Down!" George Washington?
Telegrams of congratulation will go out to all victorious first- flattening Mr. Truman, and after
That
finished Bridges.
The dirtiest trick of last week was the one Stalin
term candidates, and will be followed by letters in which the board crushing such issues as high prices
The
New
York
and
Pennsylvania
combined
elecplayed
on Henry Wallace. Several days after Wallace
will offer the use of its facilities to help the new legislators get and housing, has produced the
toral
vote
(83)
Is
almost
one-third
of
the
266
votes
bragged
that he had stopped the cold war—Stalin
located.
-••-* •«
kind of election which makes
necessary to elect a President. Only one man was
issued his attack against the United States—which
In 1946, when the Board of Trade first set up this service, 126 people wonder about the nature of
new members were elected. About 80 replied to the board's offer, our elections, as conducted under elected without winning both States—Wilson. . . . only intensified the cold war!
You just can't trust anyone these days, eh, Henry?
and of these about 40 obtained new homes through the boards the traditional two-party system. The smallest President in stature was Madison. He
was slightly over five feet and weighed an even 100
It is hoped that those of you who backed the loser
efforts.
' •'*'
There has not for a long time
pounds.
.
.
.
Only
Washington
has
ever
received
the
for
the sake of the party—will back the winner for
It's a homey service, all right. Bftt after all, Congress is the been such fluidity of thinning on electoral college's unanimous vote. . . . Although
the sake of the country.
District of Coiumb»'i "city council." *s*.:
this point as there is now, so much
*
*
*
speculation as to what kind of a
new party ought to be established,
Federal employes may again go down tfcsBna for fhe Demoor how the traditional Democratic
cratic Party. There are 2,000,000 workers on the Federal payroll.
NEW YORK, Nov. 1.
etc.. . . Business is so bad with one New York bookParty should be remodeled. To
The way they east their ballots today Ukes on added significance,
LECTION SPECIAL—Broadway hears that—
maker that he just laid off nine from his crew of
have set this kind of discussion
in the 1944 Presidential election
majority of the
four of Dewey's top advisers have taken leases
16 employes and is making only one bank deposit
is one of the accomplishworkers, then numberinr 3,000,000, voted
!***&$* ^JT*1*- going
on Washington homes. . . . Dewey's first official per night.
ments of the current election camSurvey points out that a
act as President-elect will be to name a new SecreRepublican ConRemembering the uproar over the Park ave.
paign, and you have to figure this
icted last month revealed
tary of State (probably John Foster Dulles), who
majorfty replied in when you try to figure the winparty gambling scandal, Beatrice Cartwright Is apexpected t o receive only .about five
can then start cooperating with
t o T t S e Federal
plying for a liquor license so she can sell drinks at
ner's score,
Gen.
George
C.
Marshall
on
fora charity party to her home, funds going to ISO
is estimated that the
• • •
thefttfterprnent
eign policy.... A Congressional
adopted French war orphans
T-men watching
which is
NOTHER result of the big con. will aeeeunt for
bill already Is prepared which
closely the money orders going out of Las Vegas, to
servative steamroller push
000 Democratic votes today, counting in members of their
would give the Vice President
check on big gambling winnings which don't get rehas been to let loose the greatest
more power in the Government.
ported to Uncle Sam. . . . The very wealthy Egyptian
The' survey concludes that if the 2,000,000 employes vote as
flood of left talk heard in this
Dean Alfange is being conHakim brothers have forsaken Hollywood for Paris.
they have in the past the Republicans will lose a large number of
country in years. You have Mr.
sidered for a future diplomatic
Truman's attacks on the "reac•
•
•
post with the Dewey administionary" Eightieth Congress, and
—Edited by John C. O'Brien.
ATHLEEN
(AMBER)
WINSOR
and Shirley
tration, possibly In the Balkans
you have Mr. Wallace's attacks on
Eder
packaging
a
television
show
to feature
(Alfange Is a Greek) TV. . . .
that Congress and on Mr. Truman,
theatrical
and
literary
personalities
(Eder doTruman will turn a deaf ear to
too. From every position left of
ing
all
the
work
while
Amber
is
getting
her
Reno diall business offers effective Jan.
center, near and far, the voices
*""•'.• "luni.
MI i hi ii i i i i n
• t . j , , '_ . m i , , , . .
vorce)
.
.
.
.
Satira
having
special
music
arrangements
21, 1949, intending to return to
rise.
made for her by rhumba maestro Sacassas, now at
Washington as either a Senator
If you listen carefully, you will
the Embassy Club. . . . Kay Thompson returning to
or Representative from Misrealize that this is a quite different
town later this season ID an intimate revue staged
souri.
.
.
.
Senator
J.
Howard
sound effect from that of the two
by Bob Alton. . . . Frank Sinatra and
Jimmy Savo
McGrath
will
be
succeeded
as
H
last elections. Then it was conto
be
co-starred
in
a
new
movie,
Barnaby,"
proNational Democratic Chairman
servative noise, anti-left and antiduced by Frankie himself.
by
Oscar
Chapman,
present
liberal, that Ailed the skies; in this
Franklin P. Adams (FPA) to share writer credits
Undersecretary of the Interior.
with George Oppenheimer on the revival of the
about specific points. One of them election conservatism, though very
By J . M . Roberts, J r .
KATHLEEN WINSOB
,
.
•
George Cohan "46 Minutes From Broadway." Allen
is how much influence can be ex- busy, Is comparatively quiet, and it
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Is
from
the
left
that
the
thunder
HIANG
KAI-SHEK,
as
a
face-saving
device,
Boretz' name has been dropped. . . . Gabriel Heatmay blame the Manchurian debacle on lack of
HE power and the responsibil- erted by the Isolationists In Con- rolls. The agonized Mr. Truman
ter's daughter, Malda, will operate a dress shop to
transport planes, promised him by us but used
the foyer of the Miami City Copa this winter. Her
ity of the American people to gress. Another Is what political has been goaded into making lefter
instead in the Berlin airlift. . . . The success of the
pappy is now broadcasting exclusively from Miami.
world affairs never have been victory will do to the extreme ad- speeches than even Roosevelt cusat considerable cost to himself, because he prefers
Berlin airlift, incidentally, is being used as a sales
pom ted up quite so sharply as by vocates of economy who fought tomarily made.
the climate.
• • •
argument by American Airlines in selling their
the "freezing" of United Nations the SRP appropriation last sum•
•
•
ND so one of the odd* and signi- freight services to American manufacturers and
activity pending today's Presidenmer.
shippers.
ficant
victories
which
consertial election.
Britain and France will be
ACK WARNER now conducting his business via
U. S. shipping authorities are planning to reDesDite the absence of any tmwatching to see If the election vatism has won in this election has
phone from a hospital bed. . . Broadway hears
quire all foreign companies to have their own guards
portant issue between Republicans serves to heighten the official been to give the attack back to the
that the next Mrs. Buddy Rich will be Barblzon
aboard ships, and make the ship owners responsible
«MTM| De mocra ts on international
model Betty Jo Brown. . . . The John Payne-Gloria
American tendencytotookaskance other side. It is winning defensivefor smuggling. . . . To check the flow of dope into
DeHaven divorce will be much less unpleasant if
aflairs.the world sits back and at their socialisation programs. ly, scoring because of a technical
the U. S., 300 special Government agents are now
she reduces her alimony demands.
waits. And this despite the fact The British Labor Party will be situation, without carrying the
working in Europe on various jobs with underworld
that the campaign has played no playing one of Its 1950 election ball.
Returned visitors from London claim Princess
For all these reasons I feel that connections. . . . When one of our most prominent
visible role in the u. 8. declaration cards by nationalizing the steel
Margaret
Rose Is more interested In a Danish
politicians was on a Midwestern speaking tour, he
prince than any of the names the American newsto the„U.N. There George Mar- .Industry while further recovery while we will learn the name of our
next President tonight, we may rode in an expensive car owned by a man under depapers have been front-paging. . . . Edward Morley
shall, who expects to get out as
appropriations are before Conportation order as an undesirable citizen.
must be convinced that "Edward, My Son" is here
Secretary of State regardless, and gress. They are hoping to do it not really learn who won this
•
•
•
campaign until a rather
for a long run, as his wife, two children and their
John Fbster Dulles, who Is expectwithout stirring up too much crit- strange
long and perhaps quite compliEWEY is reported to be colder to the idea of a nurse are due in from California to occupy a Park
edtoget the lobtocase of a widely icism among American conserva- cated
period of time has passed.
ave. apartment he leased. . . . The late Ben Bernie's
national lottery than any of his predecessors.
predicted Dewey victory, have tives. .
sister, Bert, is^back of the success of a Hollywood
The
State
ABC
Board
investigators
are
again
worked together with every out• • •
strip restaurant called Sherry's. She bakes the
thoroughly
checking
New
York
State
night
club
ward sign of full cooperation.
RANCE'S
socialization
program
pastry.
licenses,
seeking
gangster
links,
hidden
partners,
Dulles and Senator Arthur VanIs not a complete success, arid
denberg have been the key RepubThe s i g n e d columns of
is
costing
the Government more
licans for several years in implethan
it
can
afford
while
It
relies
America's
leading writers and
menting America's bipartisan forBy Walter L ippmann
commentators appearing on
eign policy. Vandenberg Is the heavily on the U. S.
Scandinavia's
Socialist
Governauthor of the resolution under
this and other pages of The
which the United States Is now ments are more Independent of
Inquirer are presented so that
than the information on which It
of the British mandate have In all
American help. As* a matter of
Continued From First Page
preparing to aid Europe militarily
our readers may have the
fact,
we
are
wooing
them—in
the
is based. It is impossible to form
their essentials been proved by
as well as economically.
written and approved by the spematter of Western European de- benefit of a wide variety of
• • •>
a sound policy and develop an efevents to be quite wrong. But these
cialists on Greek affairs inside the fective plan without accurate inET the very antence of for* fense—more than they are wooing viewpoints on Important Issues
are not the most important inState Department.
of the day.
elgn policy debate in the cam- us.
formation
correctly
appraised.
Yet,
stances where our policy has been
But all of them are watching
paign has served to heighten EuHow
then
could
the
President,
These
viewpoints
often
conin the case of Greece, that is preconfused and uncertain because
closely to see whether the Repubrope's desire for a positive statethe Secretary and the Undertradict
one
another.
They
have
licans,
to
event
of
victory,
will
concisely
what
Marshall
and
Lovett
the
fundamental estimate on
ment from Dewey if he Is elected.
secretary of State be expected to
no connection with the edihad not had.
'v
which it rested has been uncertain
Report* from the United Nations sider the vote as a mandate for
follow a strong, clear policy In
torial policy of this newspaper
meeting in Paris even go so far greater conservatism.
and unreliable.
\
Worry
about
this
Is
balanced
by
Greece when the information, and
as to say that without such a
The Greek case is specand sometimes, in fact, may
statement the Assembly may as concern that a Democratic victory
the estimates of what the informatacular. But it is not exceptional.
represent exactly an opposite
The critical case Is Germany
well adjourn until the Dewey pro- might be taken as an Indorsement
tion
means,
on
which
they
depend
where for much more than a year,
The
predictions
of
the
specialists
opinion.
The
opinions
and
of
an
even
tougher
policy
toward
gram Is clear.
until very recently Indeed, the spewas so wildly Inaccurate and misas to what would happen in Palviews expressed belong solely
Some of the nations are worried Russia. Europe is supporting the
present firm policy with some misleading? A policy cannot be better
estine after partition and the end cialists have made it their basic
to the writers.
assumption that the Russians
givings. They consider the firm
would
maintain their military ocpolicy the outstanding thing about
By Jimmy H a t l o
cupation indefinitely. To those
the present administration, and THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME
who pleaded with them to put
go along at least In part because
this
country In the position of the
It involves the economic help
liberator of Europe by demanding
which they cannot do without.
the evacuation of Germany, they
But whatever the result at
fanning and had mechanical abilreplied that this was a pleasant
ity. He offered them loans up to America's polling places today, EuIdea
but that the Russians would
$30,000tobuy equipment and con- rope will be hoping that the winner
never
leave.
will place no extreme interpretatract with the State's small farmtions upon it.
Thus they built a German policy
ers to do their leveling, clearing,
on the notion that the occupying
stump-pulling, filling and liming.
armies would never leave GerLoans were used to purchase bulimany. And now. faced with a
dosers, scrapers, tractors, trucks, Inquirer on File
strong probability • that the Rusand terracing machines.
sians will steal our thunder, will
Robert If. Strickland died in
propose, or even carry out, a with1946; but not before he had seen At Free Library
drawal, they are hurriedly imhis tremendous trifle develop into
provising a new German policy,
O OUND files of t h e printed
which may or may not be acceptagriculture has seen. The State's
u
able to the British and the French.
edition of The Philadelsmall farmers are using the service
No wonder Dewey will be comof these veterans, and are paying
phia Inquirer, starting with
pelled to ask for what will be In
for it at a "»te of $8 to $18 per the year 1831, and a file of the
effect a moratorium on major dehour. The veterans are fast remicrofilm edition of The Incisions until his own men can repaying their loans. The small
examine the situation.
quirer, starting with the issue
farmers have work done far cheapThere is no escaping it, inconer, more quickly and efficiently
of Ian. 1,1941, are available at
venient
and even embarrassing
than they could do it themselves.
the Newspaper Department of
though it be. For the realities of
Thanks to a tremendous trifle,
the Free Library of Philadelthe world, as events are developGeorgia's wasteland is fast disphia, Logan square (Parkway
ing, will compel him to review the
appearing. Small farms are beneestimates and judgments on which
fiting from mechanization In the
at 19th St.).
same manner as the large farms of
much of our current policy Is
This department at the Free
the State. A stop alongside a road
based. But in addition, the treLibrary is open from 9 A. M. to
provided Jobs for scores of vetermendous imbalance between our
ans, created sales for expensive
commitments, actual and prospec10 P. M. weekdays and from 2
farm equipment and Is paying for
tive, on the one side, our resources
P. M. to 10 P. M. Sundays. The
itself In better crops, more efon the other—will make unavoidLibrary is closed on all legal
ficient use of farmland and a
able a thorough review and regeneral rebuilding of the soil re- holidays and on Sundays durconsideration.
sources of the State.
ing the summer.
Copyright. I M S , M. T. Btrnid Tnbunt, I M .
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Auto Trip Saves Many Farms
By Lewis Belmore Sage
rPHOTJ8AlfD6 of acres of Oeorgla
X load, long considered worthare now rich pasture land.
impossible-to-flll gullies have been filled, sour land rea n d p i n e scrub
eliminated. This near
i miracle began in 1945
M. Strickland stop-.
i watch a fathrr f"^
grading a small
mule-power,
of the
of a 30,000.
event
farms left in
but there are 144,000
like the one StrtckHe knew that
they could neither
f^f\ct*?TTttfiIy t h e c%"

which his
had purchased for the leveling and grading operation.
But most of Georgia's unproductive land was on these 144,000
Deciding to act, Strickland inserted in every newspaper in the
• t a u an ad for veterans who knew

'ad e f g h

Lonella Parsons

Zanuck Maps
Film History
Of Westerns
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. L
" f l f R S . MIKE" has been held
IVl up b e c a u s e both Dick
PoweH and Sam Bischoff, who own
the story, want to get the right
release for it.
Bischoff has
already gone
to New York
on what looks
like a good
offer.

Meanwhile,
I d a Lupino
has been approached to
play Mrs.
Mike opposite
Dick. This is
a little but of
the run of
Lupino rotes.
Ida usually is
h a r d boiled,
and a lady of
IDA LtFINO
shady reputation—on the screen, I mean. But
there lent anything that Lupino
gal can't do. If Dick and Bischoff
are able to get her, they will be
lucky.
There's still an original idea far
a Western toft, Darryi Zaasjek's
got it, and it's a honey.
Darryi Is planning a saga abost
the history of Westerns Under the
title of "Horse Operas.'* Hell bring
all past and present hard-ridiag
gents to the screen. He hopes to
get John Wayne, current hardhitting favorite, for the toad.
Whole sequences of famous sagebrush thrillers of yesteryear will
be incorporated, with ssjeh eldtime favorites as Broncho Billy,
Toss Mix and William S. Hart
riding the range again. Gene Antry,
Bill Boyd and Bey Rogers, gmn
blazers of today, will be used to
bring the saga up to date.
•
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•

•

Robert Flaherty, who produced
"Nanook of the Nort "-an excellent picture in Its day—sent me a
wire about the misleading advertising on the reissue of the old
film. He had seen my story about
the many complaints from ex-service men and their famines who
were given the mistaken impression they were going to see a modem story of Alaska.
Flaherty says that a new narration for the film brings It up to
date, and that in the picture itself it is clearly explained that
the locale is Hudson Bay. He is
doing all he possibly can to stop
misleading advertising by local
theater owners.
•

•

•

Merle Oberon arrived In New
York—but without her cameraman husband. Laden Ballard. Laden, however, pat her on a
in Paris and promised to met
in Hollywood.
Merle, who wouldn't let anything
stand in the way of her being
photographed well—net even a
husband —has Laden as her
photographer hi "Operation Malaya" at RKO. In the old days
when they were terribly hi love
she wouldn't sign a contract unless they promised Ludea eeuld
be the man behind the oasaeea
he made her look so well.
•

•

•

When I saw Prank Sinatra the
other night he was pretty euro
that the oil well he, Johnny Meyer
and M r s .
Mervyn L e Roy are interested in in
W y o m tag,
would come
in. Well. It
came in with
0Pa^^#
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s t a r t with,
and it looks
like a gusher.
There's an
i n t e resting
story back of
i t alt. T h e
three of them
mot a man
who
told
about
what
he
MERLE OBEBON
thought was
oil land but he didn't have enough
money to go ahead with it. It took
$100,000 to drill the well. They contracted a professional oil driller
who said if they would give him 23
percent of the profits he'd do the
work for nothing—and he did.
•

•

•

Snapshots of Hollywood C o l lected at Random:
A bndgd of $3,000,000 is set for
"Robinson Crusoe," which proves
the day of the epic Isn't entirely
gone.
Sitting quietly hi a earner having dinner at the Dells were Virginia Grey and Dick Qnlne,
Peters' ex. They are two sdee
pie who deserve some
and what could be nicer than If
they found it together.
Jack Canon's romance with
Chili Williams has started all
again. He flies to San
practically every week to sea her.
»

•

•

Craig Stevens has taken an
apartment in New York and is determined to stay there until he
gets a play. Alexis Smith is Joining
him as soon as she's free, and
there's absolutely no truth in the
rumor that they are separating.
Kathleen Winsor's father tells
someone shell have nothingtodo
with any man until after she finishes her next novel.
Esther Williams is staging a
Hollywood premiere at a gas station she bought in Santa Monica.
She'll have Klieg lights, an orchestra and stars in attendance.
Smart girl that Esther.
•

•

•

Lynn Bail and Sid Laft have
rented Ella Raines' house, it's right
across the street from the house
they are building, so they can
watch their own domicile grow.
Sterling Hayden is one lad who
will tell you it doesn't pay to be
temperamental. Now that he has
a wife and baby to support, he
knows It's foolish to be difficult,
and that it's the boys who are not
difficult who go places.
Sterling's been most cooperative
while making "El Paso" for BUI
Pine and Bill Thomas. The result
is they just signed him to make a
big Western, and would Eketobuy
his contract from Paramount.
Well, that shouldn't be difficult;
it's all in the family.
The new Pine and Thomas epic
for Sterling is "Cow Town," laid
in Port Worth, Texas, in 1881. with
the actor playing a newspaper
man of that era.
.j
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